
SASQUATCH - Dark Matter (Mad Oak Records)

It Lies Beyond the Bay

I only hope you’re waiting
for me behind this big oak door…behind me
Some things they taste so bitter…than me
We all behave the way that you wanted

Nobody knows you
Nobody knows me, how can you? 
Nobody knows just how to get out of this

So calm, just like the wave is
It helps me shape this, even decide…come find me
The depths are ever reaching
It only seeks a place it can hide

Nobody knows you
Nobody knows me, how can you? 
Nobody knows just how to get out of this

Are you sorry? 
It’s hardly enough to keep you breathing
When I’ve gone away, so lonely
Sharing stories with your suitcase of stuff 
They know you need it
When I’ve gone away

Nobody knows you
Nobody knows me, how can you? 
Nobody knows just how to get out of this
Nobody knows you
Nobody knows you
Nobody

Lilac

Flaying arms will get you nowhere
And they work the opposite for me
Its only seven days to yesterdays gaze 
And your sickness swells inside of me

Now that it’s over
wish you were here
Tearing me down, ugly behavior



Drown you out under the water
With my hands around you my dear
Your rippling gaze is so consuming
The sound of your voice is so serene

Now that it’s over
wish you were here
Tearing me down, underneath…the goddess queen

Are you bitter now?

Now that it’s over
wish you were here
Tearing me down, underneath…the goddess queen

Are you bitter now?
Now that they own you
Are you bitter now?
Now that they own you

Beauty…flower always be
Beauty…flower always be
Beautiful flower
Always be to me
Beautiful flower

Witch

So now all, here we are again
Same old witch that tries to divide my friends
I don’t believe you
I cant believe you anymore
Tightening round my throat

So goes the morning, so goes the afternoon into day 
Why is it your armor always fades away?
I don’t believe you
I can't believe you anymore
Tightening round my throat

So you…after all we’ve been through
Hope the lies can provide an awning
Save it all for your soul
Suffer, yes I’ve suffered everyday
In this world that you left around me
Be gone, oh be gone



Sorry my conscience now, finally have my say 
Guess your water always ran your rivers away 
I don’t believe you
I can't believe you anymore
Tightening round my throat

So you…after all we’ve been through
Hope the lies can provide an awning
Save it all for your soul
Suffer, yes I’ve suffered everyday
In this world that you left around me
Be gone, oh be gone

And if you worry ‘bout the need to confide in me
Tell someone else if you please
These words no longer mean anything
Tell me, no longer, no more

Oh the gods are bleeding
Through these these eyes 
They're watching me all along 
I cant do this much more
Don’t even try, you couldn’t make it go away
Watching the sands of time fall away
Oh no anymore

Every time I do a little bit 
Always turns into a little bit more
Don’t ask me, how many times can you ask me? 
Running so far away 
The storm will shine a light on you all away
No anymore

Ivy

And if you sail all away 
in this moment, in a separate time
Or maybe nothing at all
And I’ll see you on some other vine
How long does it take to seize your soul? 
How long will it take to get you home?
But you do it again and then you walk away

Ivy…you call me on the weekends
You know you cause me too much trouble girl 
You know you're just a spoonful away
Ivy…you know you're like no other 



You’ve got too many secrets
Girl won’t you just go away

Wherever you are
I told you before, it’s alright
Wherever you are 
It died before you set me free

And if you crawl up my skin 
Like the vine that you are from some other
That’s why I train myself over and over 
Again to find the view
How long does it take to seize your soul? 
How long does it take to get you home?
But you do it again and then you walk away

Ivy…you call me on the weekends
You know you cause me too much trouble girl 
You know you're just a spoonful away
Ivy…you know you're like no other 
You’ve got too many secrets
Girl won’t you just go away

Wherever you are
I told you before, it’s alright
Wherever you are 
It died before you set me free

Live Snakes

Well, I see through but this song is about to be about you
Oh yeah
Well, I get on the train to the city and it pulls me through
I’m just a little bit rolling stone
I can’t stay here anymore, no anyway

Are you numb to this endless deceiving? 
I can run but I can’t stand or speak, babe 
Hard times and the hell is what you made it 
Bury me down underneath and like it

No, you cant follow me baby, I got to move
Oh yeah 
No way in hell I’m ever gonna let you through
I’m just a little bit rolling stone
I can’t stay here anymore, no anyway 
But you knew it 



Don’t waste my time with your pathetic chiming

Are you numb to this endless deceiving? 
I can run but I can’t stand or speak, baby 
Hard times and the hell is what you made it 
Bury me down underneath and like it
Bury me down, now that you like it

Oh, i can hardly believe in

I’m just a little bit rolling stone
I can’t stay here anymore, no anyway 
But you knew it
Don’t waste my time with your pathetic chiming
No, I’m not sorry anymore

Voyager

Baby you get on the right train 
Save my sacred tomb in this thing of ours

We are the ones who come from far away
We are the voyagers too

Baby you need to ease my soul
Leave me all your charms and let it go
Let it go

We are the ones who come from far away
We are the voyagers

Part of Not Knowing

Read the vapor, its got your news
Tell ya something woman, you’ve got to choose
This side…inside…alone

Even though i know 
A little bit about you
Something less about everything blue
I know where you been
Darlin, it seems we’re at the end



I’ve got blood all over
Oh, I’ve got blood right up to my knees 
I’ll tell you something woman 
she is my only…

She is my only incentive
She is my only incentive

You say you weed it, you say you want it 
You throw a brick into my home as you need me
Inside…outside…alone

Even though i know 
A little bit about you
Something less about everything blue
I know where you been
Darlin, it seems we’re at the end

I’ve got blood all over
Oh, I’ve got blood right up to my knees 
I’ll tell you something woman 
she is my only…

She is my only incentive
She is my only incentive

You want to own me? 
You could never own me
I’m the one that owns everything 
But I like it for a moment 
Just a little weigh in
Never is enough and I like it

Living that road babe is never quite easy
The signs are all old and there is nowhere to turn

Oh, but i need it 
Oh, but i need it

Save the Day, Ruin the Night

I’ve got the weight of the world on these shoulders 
Girl when you walk on by you know I’ve just got to own you
We’ve got to know, I’m not playing with you anymore
No, this is not the way it’s going down

You outta know 
You could never take anything from me anymore, no… 



You outta know 
You could never take anything from me that I wasn’t already throwing…
Throwing away 
Yeah, you got just what you wanted

You know girl, you don’t got to lie, no
When I’m thinking ‘bout the love you want 
We just gotta say bye bye 
We’ve got to know, I’m not playing with you anymore 
No, this is not the way it’s going down

You outta know 
You could never take anything from me anymore, no… 
You outta know 
You could never take anything from me that I wasn’t already throwing…
Throwing away 

Why you always try to bury me 
Behind your long tall wall of lies
Every time you come around here 
Saying only fools are left to decide
Throwing away

Cyclops

You’re wasting my time
So isn’t it clear who’s on who’s side? 
I’m fading you out of this memory
You have been for years

Is it all you ever wanted? 
Just needed them to hear 
What’s been wrong
What’s been wrong

I’ve made up my mind
I just cannot hear on for too long
I’m smashing my line, feeling so sorry
I have been for years

Is it all you ever wanted? 
You just needed them to hear 
What’s been wrong

You’re wasting my time
So isn’t it clear who’s on who’s side? 
I’m fading you out of this memory
You have been for years



Is it all you ever wanted? 
Just needed them to hear on your own
It’s all been so wrong, down by your light 
Was it something I could never have owned?


